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| the product of normal size and appear
ance.FOOD SAVING ART 

IS CENTURIES OLD
SKs)TOMER'S German Preparedness.

“As food for armies in the field de
hydrated products are almost ideal.
One of the most important features of - 

, the food conservation movement in 
Germany since the outbreak of the j 
war has been the practice of dehydrat-

________________ mm ing fruits and vegetables, and Ger-
Jas. NORMAN HALL*. -• I many’s efficiency in connection with

CHAPTER III.—(Cont’d.) . Oency averted itself^Jh». Method of Arreting D.composilion of |:("j’"‘f o^^rësôûrcet Is strikingly 

“All men needing boots, one pace i^ibcition1*of supplies, the housing Food Was Practised by demonstrated by the fact that after
step forward, March!” ;; • 0f troops, their move- more than three years isolation from

The platoon, sixty-five strong, steps training area to an- SavaKV lr,bvs- the world markets upon which sin
fAnr<Uln°nL!?ibraces one uace other. At the last, we could only Thrve years of war have brought formerly depended that natron stiP 
itmÜ Mmk”'6 ’ marvel that a great and compheated kim, face to f.u.„ agai„ with the manages to feed its inhabitants.

tin^emove as a unit. The „uar- madn;« had^en m. -am,, t pi.oh|cm „f humall race-] “In June 1914, there were 480 de

termaster hesitates for a moment; but n ’'y a i '1 . I training the problem of food supply. True, hydrating plants in Gernany, produc
he is a resource ul man and h- s bee.- Meanwhile am i g , ‘, n conditions of the problem have chang- ing annually about a quarter of a mil-
through this many times before. We continued from t jnciement.1 ud somewhat. T here is no danger that, lion pounds of potatoes alone. In a

" ftl> -need boots quite right. but the at daybreak. For; the earth may fail to produce suffi- food conservation campaign organized
question 13, Who need an hour before breakfast we did cient food. The problem is to fans- at the time of Germany’s first declara-
m0stUln^videMeSthrOTgh worn soles Swedish drill, a system of gymnastics | port anJ More the food crops of one tion of war 246 new dehydration
and tattered uppers. Adopting this which brought every lazy and dtsused. aa<|n so tlla, t_hoy may be available plants were added, 190 of which were 
sight test he Climates more than half muscle into play. I wo hoiiis i y I in p]at.es where the necessities of war aided by Government funds, 
the platoon, whereupon, by a further wire given to SLn d ■ have reduced production to a point be-,
process of elimination, due to the fact were instructed in ■ (|f vov_ ]ow consumption. But the very cause
that he has only sizes 7 and 8, he recognition of t. g •> h*f' ÿa|. rifks- whjcj, makes necessary the transport- |
selects the fortunate twelve w o aie eG ^^ constant handling they be- ation of food in immensely greater comparison Between the Horrors of

The same method of procedure is came a part of us, a third aim which quantities than ever before also oper- Ancient and Modern Warfare.
' c,rniLSoute intkctinVïhe braces, we grew to “̂teS t0 ^ "" * War with ,11 its modern horrors is

telTto pUÏce" bySâ wonïerfuTméchan- trained ‘ soldier’s course in musketry 'ponction in the allied countries of really a brighter and more endurable 
ism composed of shoe-laces and bits of on the rifle ranges at Hythe a»djEurope has fallen far below consump- ; thing than the ancient struggles. War 
string, receives a pair; likewise, Pnv- Aldershot, gradually improving u | ap(1 onl thc rosourcCa of the as waged 100 years ago would appal a 

Stenebras who, with the aid of technique, until we wire able to “re . Sf . , ranada stand he- twentieth century man. He would not
ingenious SÏpïïS Xf tween the' people “f France Britain ^ve f.«djq-id «re days.

«AJ» We'wère  ̂skilled pXmium i"

* MSSTTM' Ki: Ku^i^rT'a>ft« : she.,.-™., ^ b«-nd“

Z'l^Z The communica-

“Kitchener’s ArmÿI calls to fifteen miles'; and at f -h „n<i mnnnP,i the ervimr need is trenches for long hours in the days
Mri=agn0flmethe- ’«wfa “ boxi^nd wrestling Tontests, are % some process which will make pos ! “J NaPoleon. But the

-es 's/atüw’jï s»?.service' You blokds won’t, but watch our bodies until ‘Tight ou. sounded rarr;e[i across the Atlantic. j food was abomina le. g |
This mob'” g°'n' * gVeaSe °ff °Ut °'l “Vtcha^-of our training chang Chemists Working on .'rob,cm. j ‘

No one remorsLrated with this de- ed as we progressed. W uerv done Tq fchis en(1 United States chemists cholera, as it often did, hut no effort 
servedly unpopular reservist when he with squad, platoon, and vomoany . bending their energies for was made to alter thc soldier’s rations.
“umbled about the shortage of sup- drill. Then enme field maneuvers, at- m„nfha. By the process Amusing him would have been con-
plies. He voiced the general sent.- tacks in open fo,m,.at‘0". ? ' wavs nerfected practicaHy all water is re- sidered absurd “mollycoddling.” He 
ment. We all felt that we would like trenched positions, finishing al . y > , thv raw product. As most found his own amusement when on
to “gse.se off” out of It. Our defic.en- wilh terrific bayonet charges. There ™ovted.if'”'". ™t„r; "/èonti.in from 70 leave in the taverns and bars and
cies in .clothing and equipment weie werc mimic battles, lasting all day, fruits and eg < comnlete low theatres Instead of being for-
met by the Government with what . fram ,en t0 twcnty thousand men to 90 per cent, of wate. , the complete ow theatics instea b
seemed to us amazing slowness. How- sido Artillery, infantry, removal of moisture results m an en- bidden to sell him dr» .
ever, Tommv is a sensible man. He 011 eiun S1 f ' , h nf ormous reduction in weight and vpl- keeper was enjoined by custom to
realized that England had a big con-■,<-'avah Vn 1 j fact- had a share ume This may he further increased by sec that the soldier s demands were Thc beef jg gpUt ,nto halves; it is, SIRLOIN—Used for moiling,
tract to fulfi:'. and that the fust duty army serv‘“’ ‘ , . ,..... when we the compression of the dehydrated promptly filled. There were no Y then divided into fore and hind quar- FLANK—Used for stewing.
was to provide for the armies in the in these e. c * . . , • nroducts so that a cube one and one- M.C.A. influences in camp. I« îghtci s ters> an(j as follows: k RUMP__Steaks from the rump are
field. Franco. Russia, Belgium, all gained bloodless victories 01 died pa - P ^ in (1imensions contains the were rough men and the barrack-room , NECK—The neck is used for stew- VBe(1l >or broiiing and pan-b. oiling,
were looking to England for supplies. less and easy deaths at the tommanl ‘ , f f tomatoes. The jests and songs have long been pro-, ing, soups, beef tea and corning; re- The ba k cut from the rump is used
Kitchener’s Mob must wait, trust ng of red-capped field judges We rush- equ valent of a rvMvat\on or verbial as things unmentionable else- qmnp ; long and continuous cooking. for roasting. The pin bv.,e is the

- to the genius for organization, the, boldly to the charge, shouting lust- addition of watti . • h CHUCK—Chuck and crosscut is also fyce vUt from the rump averaging
faculty for getting +h.. gs dune, of its , striving to be first at the reconstitution, as it is tailed m ing. wheie. called the Boston and English cut. It - c: t0 eiebt pounds."wrtlj Chief. K. of K ‘tnT's pôsRiü" ônkto he intercept- the vegetable hack to its natural con-. Men ^ is used for roasting, , „t roasting and XijND-The S is so called be-

throughout° thè'autùnrn ™td winter of ed by a staff °*f d'iTdi'scussihg the progress which “grog"-the latter often served with Tolar COT-A steak may be cut S“bt«kîh?TheyuSJ“ô?top of’ the
1914-15, when England was in such mg the t de ■ . j ,)ccn ma(le jn the new process one a pinch of gunpowder, added as ca - from this cut of meat . It is “^ed foJ rounil j5 the inside of the the leg.
urgent need of shelter for her rapidly, hand. , ’I‘ n„mists said- culatod to increase the consumer s val- pot roasting and biaising. rV. ;. This thc tenderest portion. It is
increasing armies, were also of the “March your men took, officer! of the them‘d said Surgery knew no refinements. Ef- ; cooking this meat is made delicious ^ or panning. The
makeshift order. We slept in leaky You’re out of action! My word! you've - The d'sco in fooTwould forts to patch up maimed arms and and, ?C,derf7. od for «tews and soup hack cuts are used fur Hamburg
te.-V or in hastily constructed wooden made a bestly mess of it! You re water natui ally present in fo shattered faces were unknown. ; ° ’ P steaks, pot roasts and corning, fhe
shelters, many of which were after-, n„t on church parade, you know! You arrest decomposition was maili many -ha .’. , othpr camp I rrt%kfT Used for stews soup 1 lower part of the round is the outside
ward condemned by the medical in advaIK.t.d across the open fur three years ago. The ancient Indians and Typhoid, cholera an l ” K,n,l enrnfnv P of the leg. The first few steak from
specters. St. Martin’s Plain. Shorn- . ters of a mile in close column of the savage tribes of Africa arc known epidemics resultant from impure mak'ngjindrorom» this portion are tender; the rest, is
, litre, was an ideal camping site for ^lat00ns! Three batteries of field to have dried their surplus meat sup- water and bad «‘"“«' Y tba* I p .ATE-uted for stews and soup used for Hamburg steaks, stews and
pleasant summer weather. But when » and four machine guns have plics s0 that they might not.be m killed off move men annually than , pot rnasts.
the autumnal nuns set in, the gieen > , , , y haven’t a ‘vant when game was scarce or hunt- the enemy and little effort was made
pasture land became a quagmire. 1 “d 1 p Lng difficult Egyptian tradition called to improve sanitation of the camp or; A WE1.I.-II Al. ANCE1) MEAL.

ss. ’=wss csss 1“ “
downpour increased or diminished. ., é] thc ,.,-îes and groans of men tho tombs in our time yielded perfect }> Jla0‘ed ‘ lib 0 burn. Add one carrot, two cup- Brush mlh cold t.ater,
I.dte in November we were moved to a „ ht, fnl. their Uves, we heard the „ain upon planting. in hoilmg tor! . watev. Cook slowly until the , brush nth Avaler Dust with pimer-
citv of wooden huts at Samllmg June- ^ K f nnd m.ar, sounding ..Th(.s(. people made use of the sun’s War is a terrible thing at all t'mes, 1 be ruhbed through a ized sugar and hake in model.,.

SSt-WSSSStSCTBSSAw ................... ............. ISJffSS. ..... s'™™', - finished, the drains were open ditches, dropped wearily to the groan- Tor a|away the water in thi„.^.°d J1™'1w ?n all other respects than that of mere 1 milk, two tables,,oonfuls of flour 
and the rains descended and the floods rest while our officers assembled m , and while the palatablli.tjr and . m„„v.ll,:,..li ami .hemival elficic-ncv thc Blend well. Add milk and onion mix- ;
came as usual. We lived an amphi- conference around the motor of the properties of the dried material would • Vfighting is much improv- ture. Cook slowly for ten minutes ; Have you secured your
hious ' and wretched existence until divisional general. 1 not have appealed to the çlaboiati preceding period. ! and add one teaspounful of finely fni. next year? If lint, do it now .
January, when, to our great joy, we Ajj ;|ds was playing at war, and tastes of our present age, yet we can- ’ ' ■ I chopped parsley. I ' The winter loss of bees is enormous;
w;ere transferred to billet.; in the Tommv was “fed up” with play. As not question their methods so far as --------------<•-----------r j (-r(.(,lc Louisiana t'ricker Pie.— lbe average is from one-tomb' to or.e-

.MeU’opolt. one of Folkestone a most w(, marched back to barracks after a]the kccpillg qualities are concerned. The Letter i Clean cut and cook until tender a 1 half gf-Lhc colonics, and the loss can
fashionable htels. to he sine, we j0j,b day „f munotifffcus field manoeu- \x„rL,.,l i ' ' three nnund stewing chicken. When 1 , ni, v ..led if propel' winter protpe-

ïg.zrTS’ïi-'.e'«is uJ»-itir"vwr~ss-... î-«rsss«"Sul zsvstK JS-ç », --trJ? *» ;™,» :rh .—f gazing r.t richly gilded mirrors over j.alliag ()urs a “service” Imttalion. As [muscular tissue, drying the - • deep booming sea, 1 tender in the chicken broth. Season Aj
l the mantelpieces and beautifully llltc.lv as not wc were for home de- When dried, or at least partly so, they You come, a white thing, to stop my with sa]t and pepper. Add one tea- i 

'■frescoed veilings refurnishing <>ur fvnFe and would never be sent abroad, melted the fat and mixed it with t heart s crying, ! spoonful of finely chopped parley. $
■ apartments in all their former splen- dried meat, which had been pounded To give a dear bit of yourself unto.. *P t f', of floUr, one tea- §

dor. Private Henry Morgan was not .«ÎA,ft:! RighU Left! Right! into a paste or powder, and after add- me. | sno0nful of salt, four teaspoonfuls of p;
of this type. Henry came in one \yby did I join the army? ing a few berries to improve the flavor , I hnl-infr nmvder two table qinonfuls vf £.
evening rather the worse for liquor oh; why did I ever join Kitchener sj ̂  whole was compressed into cakes. oh, boy, ill that land of ruin—disas-, ■ ’ three-nua'r’er, cupful of milk, ’f

' S ....... « 1 mUSt bCCn ,>0,ray!,,j^%rrntmtoysk,mmj o? In thMffid, of machine gun, of rifle ^’^nl^ASSÆ £mix I for fiie Walker House-The House [1

■fur his lack of restraint at the rate of bei.amt, tbv favorite, homexvard-bound daily for the use of Aictic exploie .. and shell, , to a dough. Roll out one-quarter inch & of Plenty; as soon as the, «-i in .
, „ sixpence per day, and will have can- m.m.hing song. And so he “groused”; “In South America jerked or dried Just to kn^v you are mine, makes my ^ cut with bisçuit cutter. I.ay < Toronto. The meais, i;.;r‘,c« ;

^ ccled his obligation by January 1921, and grumhkd after the manner of mcat is known variously as tassago heart heat the faster, uf chicken pie. then brush the % a'ld , m,e th^maenc” ihM'drav.s •’
» i'kthc war , untinues until that time. Tommies the world over. And in thc tassajo, and jerked venison is pro- Bone ..of my bone—(.od fashioned . J each biscuit wRh milk. Bake j | ESSii ,S
M Although we.were poorly equipped mcan time he was daily approaching arcd aad used by mountain dwellers you well. h, a hot oven for twenty-five minutes, k *

prsKSsaaWit s^>Eaa«si?A“sa; 5s**S5. t cwss-,......... ................................jurasas, t r ™ *»--..- - «—j ', js-zsz, «. -ïïstsps ,<i| the walker ho,eAnin h fond wasted as eaten a'- wrought by a life of healthy, well- ; as biltong. . 1 ' , , ,,,, flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one I g
■ugh tney regretted seeing such (irdel.cd roUtinc. My battalion was “The process of drying as. mean- , ,lelled by you, teaspoonful of baking powder, four 1 jS TORONTO, CANAL '

gintities of food thrown daily into reciuited largely from what is known of preserving food for storage pos..c - Goi.-given youi, spin , tahlespoonfuls of shortening, three ( lb _
I refuse barrels. I often felt that in England as “the lower middle sc.; grcat advantages over canning and fender tahlespoonfuls of water. Mix dry in-. * c.co Wrlilit ; v ■ ■ 2
unething should lie done about it. classes.” There were shop assistants, ; vol|i sturage, while embodying practi-1 Of liberty, loyalty, all that is true. dient tl,en rub in the shortening, ; £ 8 .. *.

exposes were, in fact, written ,.lel-ks, railway and city employees,. ra„v every advantage obtained by, and mix to dough with cold water.
nom all parts ot Eng,and. It wa.. tradcsmen, and a generous sprinkling , ies Dehydration greatly Out over the seas—past the gai-  _________ ._______ _________________ .—---------------------------------- ------------ ■
a, italing to read of German efficiency f common laborers. Many of them \ • . 'bu]k and weight Jons of flowers, -------------------------------— ■■ —...«wniTT^iiia«a»»Me».™a»~ig• v—■ ••
I the presence of Eng nod’s extrava- had becn used to indoor life, practical- dim n.shes both th i hulk ana s en ’ far-
|.„t and Unbusinesslike methods. , n of them to city ijfe, and need-, of the material, making it nom ea I winspci mj nui
Pommy would say, “Lor, lummy! Am t 'Jf, months 0f the hardest kind of anil cheaper to store anil tian.,po . away land- .
Fe gut no pigs in England ? That training before they could be seasoned, The food value is concentrated, wt I dream of great joy* ~ p<
ibwe food won’t be wasted. We’ll he and toughened to withstand the hard- at the same time preservation is sc- light hours,
catin’ it in sausages w’en we goes ships of active service. curcd bv the removal of the water, j God grant that you know them—
merest the Channel”; whereupon he (To be continued.) “The cost of handling and Ivans- and so understand.

lissed the whole question from his -------------- --------------- porting equivalent amounts of canned -Blanche Adelaide Donaldson.
Li IniVslxon lttîtuilehCEvcry>1<- Take the crooked and defective trees and dehydrated products of the same 
“ here was waste, muddle-head- from the wood lot and the old trees food material will show a saving of at

Land apparently it was no- that are more than half dead about )ea: t 80 per cent, in favor ol loo ue- ;
Fencer,1. Camps' were sited in the place. Burn wood wherever it is 

■eg places nnd buildings erect- possible to save coal. About the 
BU he condemned. Tons of bome grounds replace the dead trees 
^B^bt’hased overseas, trans- .bat arc cut down with new trees early 

■T thousands of miles of :
MB^o ho thrown into refuse ncxt spimB-

””^0 Government was rob- Beware of running am auto or a 
avaricious hotel-keepers who gasoline or kerosene engige_in an en- 

k d Were granted absurd claims dosed, unventilated place 
mages none to their property from the exhaust are a ,1 
j^vod troops. But with vast Qpg ^ our neighbors, a 
kick recruited overnight, K I» ]ow waa found dcad on 4

:s,’B SS.?r.,a"ÂiLIva pn^ed, there was a warntiy
L "ar <Lo better. British effi- bars. ■
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COTHRSE ININ HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE COMPLETE 
TWENTY-FIVE LESSONS.

Lesson XXIII. Cuts of Beef.
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THE PRINCIPAL CUTS OF BEEF

camp
resultant from impure making and corning, 

water and bad sanitary conditions T,--J *
annually than
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Noon Dinner 60c. 
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Hotel Del Coronado
Coronado Beach, California

Near San Diego

POLO, MOTORING, TENNIS.
BAY AND SURF BATHING,

Wishing and boating.

---------- —

Have you learned the newest word, 
“camouflage”? Pronounce it ”cnm-oo- 

hydrated product. fla/h ” with the first “a” short and
“At certain seasons fy™ U.o làst ôni broad. It has several

........

great wastage. produce brethren, called camoflcurs, are just
, factors vhiih P irregular-1 as expert in the art as wo are in the

The fumes wastage, among whuh are meg 1 , ^ Jf th(. m,,v word. They cover
|*»n- Ay °.f dvinand, mjc-. • . nr the railroad tracks with soil, surround
*el- locality of produc 10 ■ ; , j ldg guhH with branches of trees,
k his refrige, cling plants and ™. . “int the amhulanees so they Mend
S'l;"ieh rt"«^erso^W with the land ii'npc, etc making Ihem 

! mature and equally as nutritious as invisible to the German a...,t re.

but 18-Hole Golf Course
Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 

Sprinkler System.

as meaning a 
Our French

AMERICAN PLAN
ManagerJOHN J. HERNXN,
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